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e ZEz (oNFREYS NOVELTY 
I;) PIANO 
S OLOS 
A S PLAYED 
BY THE COMPOSER. 
Kitten On The Keys 50 t net. 
Dizzy Fingers 404 net. 
Antkipation (Waltz) 404 net 
My Pet 404net. 
Greenwich Witch 404net. 
Poor Buttermilk 404net. 
You Tell 'Em Ivories 404net 
Coaxing The Piano 40~ net. 
African Suite 1.00 net. 
Published for 
Tenor Banjo with Piano Acc. 65¢net. 
All Saxophones with Piano Acc. 65 ¢ net. 
Publish ed • 
JACK MILLS INc. 
JACK MILLS BUILDING. 
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TE·N LESSONS FOR PIANO 
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C0M.i>lETE IN ONE VOlUHE
AnothQr the last"r'•zfrJ;."t1Ef"··"' - -
ZEZ CON~RfY word in 
Triumph/ =....~ -- piano studies 
l l ~ ~·,,..,,, 
1/1,1 IISSINS 11111111 PU 
BY 
Ill CDflJf1UT 
LET ZEZ CONFREY, the greatest master His series of ten fascinatingly interesting les-of them all, teach you! 
Whether you are an advanced student or sons will develop your technical skill to a 
beginner, you will find this course a gold wonderful degree1
mine of information. 
Zez Confrey avoids the usual dullness of most piano studies by giving you practical melodies as well as attractive 
exercises. 
Two new and original Zez Confrey themes are contained in each lesson, parts one and two of which, if com-
bined, form the equivalent of a complete solo. 
Therefore you are receiving a double value for one price-the valuable course of instructions, and at the same 
time several brilliant Confrey piano pieces, each one increasing in its technical dexterity. 
To modernize this course, Mr. Confrey has devoted a lesson to the peculiar popular rhythm of the ••Charleston." 
You will also enjoy his ingenious right and left hand variations-all cleverly explained in this book! No up-to-
date pianist can afford to be without it! 
Price $2~9 net 
(In Canada t2?~ net)CONTENTS 
LESSON I 
Simfle Introductor:, Lesson 
LESSON II 
I11ustrating the Chal'leston 
LESSON Ill 
Variations for the Right Hand JACK MILLS Inc.LESSON IV 
Variations for the Left Hand Music PublishersLESSON V 
Variations for both Hands Jack Mills BuildingLESSON VI 
Cross-hand Rtn1thms 
LESSON VII 148-150 West 46~~ St.Waltz RhYthms \ 
· LESSON VIII '-
Miscellaneous IVariation with •brealr·11 NEW YORK CITYand complete novelette l 10 ht 
LESSON IX yrigltt ~~-~--:IJ-ICICl-ia::JCll-a:J'lFantas~ (Classical) ngland" Thb 
LESSON X ' 








COAXING THE PIANO 
YOU Tt'4L '.£M IVORI£S 
POOR BUTTERMILK 
M.YP£T 
PRICE 40¢ EACH 
( KITTEN ON TIIE KEYS 50 4 ) 
